
A SURPRISED PHYSICIAN.

4 pylag FatUat KeTr Thraanh tha
Intarpsltlo of a Biiablt 3riai. '

Cbicsjo, Nov. IS.
Some week ag Dr. Q , very repu-

table and widely-know- physician living on

0 street, vat railed to attend a very
complicated cate of rheumatism. Upon
arriving at the hoiiic he found a man about
forty years of age lying in a prostrated and

serious condition, with his whole frame
dangerously affected with the painful dis-

ease. He prescribed for the patient, but
the man continued to grow worse, and on
Sunday evening he was found to be in a

.very alarming condition. The knees and
elbows and larger joints were greatly in-

flamed, and could not be moved. It was
only with extreme difficulty that the pa-

tient could be turned in bed, with the aid
of three or four persons. The weight of
tbe clothing was so painful that means had
to be adopted to keep it from the patient's
body

The doctor snw that his assistance would
be of no arnil, and left the house, the
members of the family following him to
the door, weeping. Almost immediately
the grief stricken ones were addressed by
an humble German, lie had heard of the
despair of the family, and now asked them
to try his remedy, and accordingly brought
forth a bottlo of St. Jacobs Oil. The poor
wife applied this remedy. The first appli-

cation eased the patient very much; after a
few hours they used it again, and, wonder
of wonders, the pain vanished entirely!
Every subsequent application improved the
patient, and in two days he was well and
out. When tbe doctor called a few days
after he was indeed surprised.

At Gomergrat, on the Zermatt Moun-
tain Railway, rtands the highest postotticc
jn Kurope. It is over 9000 feet above sea
level.

American flour is used for the trend
baked in Palestine.

FITS permanently cured. No fit-- or nTous-Bessafterflr-

day s use of Dr. Kline's Orent
Nervonotoror.l!2trlal bottle and trmiisfrn)
Dr.It.Jl. Kui, Ltd.. 931 Ar.-- St., Pbllo., Pa.

A rolling stone gathers no moss, but
neither does a rolling mill.

Coldi
" I bad terrible cold and could

hardly breathe. 1 then tried Ayer'i
Cherry Pectoral, and it gave me im-

mediate relief."
W. C. Layton, Sidell, 111.

How will your cough
be tonight? Worse, prob-
ably. For it's first a cold,
then a cough, then bron-

chitis or pneumonia, and
at last consumption.
Coughs always tend
downward. Stop this
downward tendency by
taking Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral.

Tares sties: 25c, McSl. All trauttts.

Consult yonr doctor. If he ssrs take It,
thsn do at r.. tnva. If ho tells you not
to take It, than don't take It. He knows.
LasTOltwIth lilm. W. ro wllllns.

J. C. AY K CO., Low.ll, Mass.

Some Uoarr "Want Ads."
A journal for begfjars, not long ago

started in Paris, sells readily for fiv
cents a copy, which shows that the pro-
prietors know what they are about.

The advertisements furnish interest-
ing reading for beggars temporarilj
out of a job, though it is ditncult to
understand how the advertiser could
expect to receive an answer to the fol-
lowing:

"Wanted A blind man who can play
the- flute a little."

Probably some unfortunate dumb
man will tell his blind confrere of the

is another sample of an adver-
tised vacancy requiring awkward quali-
fications:

"Wanted A lame man for the sea-
side; one without a right arm pre-
ferred."

In addition to "ads" of this kind,
notices of forthcoming christenings,
burials and birthdays of rich people are
printed, so that the beggar may know
where to go to prosecute his vocation
with success. Evidently the trade ol
mendicancy is established on a good
business basis in the French capital,
and New York is not the only city with
a "beggars' trust."

BACKACHE.

pi
c&a is a forerunner and

one of the most common ymp-tor- n

of kidney trouble and
womb displacement.
READ MISS .OILMAN'S EXPERIENCE

Bom time ago I wm in ft very
weak condition, my work mads minervona and my back ached frightfull

U the time, and I bad terrible head-
aches.
," mother got a bottle of Lydla
.'.inhliIn Vegetable Com-pound for me, and it aeemtd to

strengthen my bauk and help me atonoe, and I did not get so tired m
belore. I continued t take it, and Itbrought health and strength to me,

.4wfnt J th,L- n- y ' h
food it has done me." Mia Kat
N-- HK',

"2n St. & Wale Ave.,

Mtw.raW.iB semulmeaeefaimt i.prJX.
tydl E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

Compound cures because it is
the greatest known remedy forVldne- - and womb troubles.

Every woman who is puzzled
bout her condition should write

M's.Pinkhain at Lynn, Mass,and tell her all.

.. --a. w4
FARM 1

MATTERS. :

Kape Stands Drouth Well.
Experiments ninth; the pant season,

with rape show thnl it Iuik long tnp
roots nnd stands drouth wo:l. The
plants grow vapidly, nnd when out off
fond out new shoots for another crop.
It hus been grown on light tuindy noil,
nnd HpemR to thrive ou nil kinds of
land. It is r crop thnt inn stand slight
trosts nnd lasts lute In the full, provid-
ing greet) food until close to the ap-
proach of Christmas.

Seloellna- - Peed Corn.
Some farmers carefully select tlirl

seed com nnd their crops are conn"-tjueutl-

better each succeeding yea".
The tlrst duty Is to go Into the stand-lu- s

corn and mark the best and most
Vroinlslng stalks by fastening to each
stalk n strip or rag. Then the stalUs
that luivo been selected are ngnln care
fully examined to select the best ears
and grains. The object is to secure
vigor of stalk as well as quality of pars,
rrollflene.v, the grains and freedom
from Iniprrfectlons are desired. If this
Is done every year the variety will lie
Improved. At this season, if the selec-
tion has not been previously made in
che field before cutting down the sta'ks.
the best ears from the shocks or (Him
should be retained for seed. Seed
corn should also be kept In n dry loca-
tion, as severe eold may injure its ger-
minating quality. If only one remark-
ably superior ear Is found It may lie
the foundation upon which inr

can he started. Corn in - lie
made to double Its yield with a selected
variety that is adapted to the clii.iute
and grown upon favorable soil.

Slireililed Fodder.
Many tests have shown thnt the

shredded corn fodder needsafter shred-
ding to be put "wh"re it will lie kept
dry. All attempts to stack It have
given unfavorable results. It has heat-
ed and spoiled, and those who tried it
in this way have bei'n ready to con-
demn it. This Is not so much because
It d?s not pack closely In the stack,
for the bull: of the long fodder seems
to be reduced liy the shredding process,
but it Is so fine that the rain penetrates
nslly when dry, and when wet It swells

nnd becomes so compact that the nlr
does not enter it to dry it out. The
long fodder with Its flinty casing (llter-nli- y

flinty because It Is largely silicate
of potash ou the outside) does not ab-
sorb water excepting at the ends or
places where the stalk Is broken, and
then it does not pass farther than to
the joints each side. Those who try
shredding fodder should do so when it
Is perfectly dry, and then put It whore
It will keep dry. If not so, the porous
centre of the stalk absorbs moisture,
then swells so as to refuse the admis-
sion of air to dry It out, and then tbe
next thing is heating or fermentation,
to be quickly followed by mold, and a
food that Is unfit for cattle and espe-
cially for milch cows, and dangerous
to the health of young animals.

Live Stock In Winter.
It Is after the harvest Is over and nil

work finished that the farmer turns his
attention to caring for his stock and
Increasing his manure. There are two
Masses of animals to cousldor while
Endeavoring to derive profit, the one
class being the producers of milk, but-
ter, meat or wool, while the other class
consists of the immature or growing
stock. With the wonderful improve-
ment in dairy methods the farmer
Utilizes the, winter season much better
than formerly, as the period was when
'.he cold season was considered a loss
nf time; but at present a large number
of animals can be kept with less
labor, n greater variety of food Is
given nnd more: care is exercised In the
preservation of manure. The foods
?lven to the nnlmnls now have a value
not before accorded, as the profit does
lot depend entirely on the product
sold, but also upon that portion re-
turned to the farm in the form of
manure. The farm Increases In value
in proportion1 to the amount of fertility
added to the .soil through the agency
sf tbe stock, nnd this fact Is now
Itrongly recognized, as many farmers
are satisfied to purchase animals to be
fattened, realizing no profit therefrom
other than the manure remaining after
ttich animals arc sold, the expenses
and receipts being balanced, except
.he gain in the manure heap, and the
system pays when the Improvement of
the soil is considered. Philadelphia
r.ecord.

Worb In the Winter Season.
After the loaves fall there Is appar-

ently little work to do on farms, and
the farmer U liable to lose a large por-
tion of the year when crops are not
Crowing, but tho fact is thnt but for
this cessation of Held work the farmers
could not exist on their farms. There
are periods when they are exceedingly
busy in planting, cultivating and har-
vesting their crops, at which time all
other departments of the farm are
overlooked lu the effort to secure from
the soil as much as possible. But the
toll must be repaid, and something
must go back to the land in order that
It moy coutlnue to yield. When tho
field work is over there will always be
found more to do. Busy and progres-
sive farmers now find that their work
Is never done, at any season of the
year. The farmer of y gives moro
attention to the management required
at tbe barnyard than formerly. With
the improvements made lu securing
cheaper power, nnd with the aid of
more efficient feed cutters, grinders
and shredders, he not only effects a
saving In the foods, but more easily
makes manure. Repairs of buildings
and Implements and the shipping of
produce stored over from harvest gives
employment for weeks, while tho care
of live stock requires longer hours of
labor thun Is given tho growing crops
in summer. Instead of the winter sea
son being gne of leisure It can be made
the most Important aud busiest, the
only advantage being that much of the
work la done tinder shelter, though not
always with comfort during severely
cold weather. Philadelphia Itecord.

Ta Clieuk Meahlva Robber;,
When It U found that a hive Is be-

ing robbed it may prevent it if the
entrance to the hive It made smaller,
that tho bees Inside can moro easily
defend It, or a moro effectual way Is
to cover tho hive with a blanket for
a day at least, o that uoue can go out

or In. But as soon as the robbing U

checked examine tbe colony to sec if il
has a good queen. It is the qneenlest
colony, that Is too' weak in numbers tt
properly defend Its stores, that Is Ir
danger of being rohhed, and In Bonn
cases It occurs when the queen, thoiiKt
living. Is not a prolific one. Hut If ro'.i
blng once begins and gets well undct
way, the robber bees arc liable to at
tack any hive, and If they don't sue
ecd In robbing It. they will have a bat

tie which will reduce the number It
the robber colony as well as the one at-

tached. It has been suggested thai
If one can find those thnt are doing tlx
robbing, they may lie checked by feed
lug them, but we fear that when thelt
supply of syrup was cut off they would
be only too ready to begin their oh!
method of obtaining a supply from the
labor of others, unions winter set If
to stop them.

We think It has been decided by the
courts that one whose hives are robbed
by bees from another person's apiary
has no remedy lu law. but he may
take such measures to defend bis own
property as seems necessary. Also
that one who suffers damage by goin.t
himself or hitching his horse too near
beehives has no claims for damages
from the sllugs of the bees, unless the
owner calls him there maliciously.
1 he ( ultlvator. .

Fnleit Corn Fodder.
"t'orn hay" Is a correct term to ap-

ply to shredded corn fodder, as the
busker and shredder has made it pos-
sible to reduce the corn fodder to
short lengths, and at the same time
shredding It to a condition which ren-
ders it equal to timothy hay. One
objection to the shredding of corn
fodder was lis enormous bulk, making
it necessary for the farmer who did
not care to have his fodder exposed
to Ihe weather to construct sheds or
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BALED CORN FODDER.

boms for storage, but such difficulty
can be obviated by baling the fodder
and stowing it lu the least available
space.

Machinery has been designed for
cutting, shredding and baling this corn
fodder, nnd after it has been thus
treated It Is known as "coru hay." In
this form it not only takes up but
little room, but can be preserved In
excellent condition for a long time,
which Is impossible in its original
shape. It is claimed, says a writer In
the Implement Age, that the corn hay
crop of one acre Is from three to five
tons, worth from ?S to $10 per ton,
the compressing of this hny for stor-ng- e

or market giving It a value never
before anticipated by tho grower of
corn, who has relied solely upon the
grain. The shredder and busker not
ouly reduces the entire stalk to the
finest condition for use. but also husks
the cars from the stalks and carries
the hay to the highest barn loft or
stack. Baled corn hny is rapidly find-
ing favor In the cities, not only as a
food for horses, but also because tho
resldlum Is one of the best absorbents
known for preserving the manure.
The shredder doubles the value of the
corn crop by openiug more markets for
its use. Philadelphia Record.

Defects In Cheese.
Gassy Fermentation This Is the

worst nnd commonest trouble in cheese
factories, nnd Is caused by bacteria
breaking down the sugar iu the ml.'k
and producing gas therefrom. This
gaB causes the appearance known to
cheese-maker- s as pin hole or gassy
curds. These hurmful germs gain ad-
mittance to the milk in the process of
milking or after the milk is drawn
from the udder. Particles of manure,
stagnant water nnd dirty pastures con-
tain this class of germ
In large numbers, nnd It is easy to see
how they gain access to the milk by
careless milking. Cows lying on the
ground or walking through stagnant
water get their hairy coats seeded with
these noxious forms, and they are
dislodged from the animal's coat into
the milk pall by the movements of
milking. The high temperature at
which milk Is usually kept during the
summer favors their growth, and they
consequently become very numerous in
tho milk. We have recently made
several analyses of water sent from
cheese factories, and have found
therein large numbers of

germs.
To avoid as far as possible the con-

tamination from milking it Is advisable
before commencing (1) to brush well
the cow's udder and that part of her
thigh. Bank and side next to the
milker; (2) to rub the udder and teats
carefully with a clean, damp cloth.

Bad Flavors There are many well-know- n

defects In cheese, generally in-

dicated by such expressions as "off
flavor," "not clean flavor," "tainted,"
"goose flavor," "yeasty," "bitter," etc.,
all of which are abnormal flavors,
due In the majority of instances to
noxious bacteria gaining access to the
milk sometimes by carelessness In
milking, as explained above; some-
times from dirty whey tanks, some-
times from carrying sour whey in
milk cans, and other times from tho
use of contaminated well water.

The cheese in an Eastern factory
was pronounced "off flavor," and an
examination revealed the fact that
the germ causing the trouble was in
the well water, which was used In
setting tbe vats. Tbe water bad
acted as a starter, and a change in
the water supply at once removed the
trouble. The high temperatures of
curing-room- s in the summer time fa-
vor the growth of many of these un-
desirable germs in cheese.

4 Color of Pigment in Cheese A num
ber of abnormal changes manifested
by tbe production of various colors in
cheese are caused by bacteria. A com-
mon result from such bacteria is red
or rusty cheese, the discoloration being
noticeable on tbe.etfges of tbe particles
of curd. Blue, black and green cheese
are also caused lu this way, but not
so frequently. Mottled or discolored
cheese likewise belongs to this categor-

y.-Report of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College Experimental Farm.

Ha Wore Hr Mlrte Cntnb
Friends of an absent -- minded young

minister, who has a charge in Chi-
cago, are- - enjoying a story which his
wife tells at his expense. The young
gentleman in question is bleMed with
an abundant crop of light hair his
head, in fact, looks very much like that
of the hero of the football field.

the wife is of an inventive turn of
mind, and one day, not long before the
clergyman's vacation began, tried a lit-

tle experiment to see if she could not
improve the reverend gentleman's
ttylc of hairdressing. While he was at

ork at his desk, preparing. for the af-

ternoon's lesson to be taught his cate-
chetical class, the ladv took out her
Dwrt side combs, puffed out the gentle-
man's locks into a beautiful pompadour
Rnd with pin and the aforementioned
side combs effected a most orderly ar-
rangement of the usually somewhat un-
ruly locks. Then the lady skipped off
to attend to more weighty affairs, leav-
ing the gentleman still engrossed in his
studies.

An hour or two afterward the wife
walked into the study and beheld her
spouse still decorated with the side
combs.

"Well." the gentleman said, by way
of greeting, "the catechetical class has
been here, and we had a very good "
but the lady interrupted.

"Do y:m mean to say that you taught
that ciass with your hair done up in
that fashion?"

At'.tomatcially the man's hands flew
up to his head.

lie doesn't discuss hair-dressi- now
except in the bosom oi his family.

I'ruinmlnz I'P Trade.
A man who spends his summers in

northern Vermont was a witness dur-
ing his last vacation of a rivalry which
was as absurd as it was unnecessary.
There arc two taverns in the little town
where I stay, he says, and they got
along in peace and amity until a local
newspaper was started, and began to
publish lists of the guests at the two
houses.

One of the landlords found that his
list fell a little short of the other, and
began to stud the names of those who
stayed at his ho:el even ior a single
meal.

The other, who was off the main
road, and had fewer transients but
more regular boarders, was unhappy
for several weeks; but after a while his
list began to swell in the most surpris-
ing way. I saw it in the little paper,

I could not account tor the in-

crease.
At last I discovered that he had put

a large drinking trough in front of his
hotel, with a side faucet and drinking
cups; ami hanging by a chain was a
little book, with a pencil attached.

Travellers generally stop at the
trough, and it is seldom that some one
of a party does not express curiosity
about the book. When it is opened
the names of other travellers are dis-
covered, and the chances arc that the
pencil is used again. And in the next
issue of the local paper appears a long
list of names under the heading.
"Those who have stopped at the Spof-for- d

Inn during the last week are
," and nobody can dispute it.

Abnrd Questions.
Firemen have sometimes to answer

the most absurd questions. Recently
two Englishmen strolled into an Amer-
ican fire station and began looking
about. The foreman called their at-
tention to the "emergency hole" the
opening in the ceiling giving admit-
tance to the floor above, with a pole in
the centre. He explained that the pole
was used by the firemen in sliding down
quickly when an alarm found them up-
stairs.

"Just fancy!" one of them exclaimed.
"More of this terrible hurry! That pole
may be all right for sliding down, he
added critically, "but it must be very
hard on your fellows to have to shin
np it again when they return exhausted
from the fire. I should fancy that a
small lift would be better."

A lady asked a fireman the other day
why they always used hot water to ex-
tinguish conflagrations.

"We don't use hot water," he replied.
"But I have noticed that you always

keep roaring fires under your engines!"
she said innocently.

Another young lady who was exam-
ining the steam engine greatly admired
its fine finish.

"I suppose you must have some wav
of compressing the water you use, have
you not?" she asked.

"Compressing the water!" responded
the fireman who was showing her and
her friends about. "1 never heard of
such a thing!"

"Then how in the world do you get
enough into this small machine to put
out a fire?" she inquired.

Ainerlean-ma.l- a Macnronr.
If all reports are true there does not

seem to be any good reason for our
not making our own macaroni and et

it, too. VV'e are beginning to have
the macaroni wheat in large quanti-
ties, and if the proprietors of macaroni
manufactories want Italian laborers to
give their plants an Italian color, and
their products an Italian flavor, they
can easily secure them among those
settled here. Most of our cooks need
to take a course in cooking macaroni,
however, before we can have the per-
fect results of macaroni growing in this
country demonstrated on our tables,
and when this necessity is provided for
we surely ought to be very proud of
our new accomplishment. We can fur-
nish a pretty fair cheese to go along
with it, too.

B. B. B. SENT FREE.

Cans BloaJ and Skin Dlsaases, Oaaears,
Itohlns Haiaors, Bona Palas.

Botanlo Blood Balm (B. B. P.1 cures
Pimples, scabby, sooly, Itobtng Edema,
Uloers, Eating Bores, Hcrofula, Blood
Poison, Bone Pains, Swellings, Rheuma-
tism, Cancer. Especially advised tor chronic
ewes that doctors, patent medicines and
Hot Spring tall to our or help. Strength-
ens weak kidney. Druggists, II per
large bottle. To prove It euro B. B. B.
sent tree by writing Blood Balm Co.,
11 Mttohell Btreet, Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and tree medical advice sent In
sealed letter. Medicine- - sent at onoe, pre-
paid. All w ask Is that you will speak a
good word tor B. B. B.

According ta official central market sta-
tistics recently iasuad 800 tons of snails
were wild ia I'ori during the year 1001.

Bewai r Olatasaats Wmr Catarrh That
Contain Marear- -,

as merenry will sumly deatroy the sense, ol
smell and completely derange the whole sy.
tem when entering It through the mucous
Surf aoe. Buch artlolea should never 1 used
exanut on prescription from reputable

a the damage Hmt will do Is ten told
to the flood you can possibly derive Irom
them. Mall' Catarrh Ours, manufactured
by V. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, O., contain
no mercury, and Ik taken internally, actios,
dlreatly upon the blood and mucous surfaoe
of tbe system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure to get the genuine. It I taken in-
ternally, and 1 made in Toledo, Ohio, by T.
3. Cheney ft Co. Testimonial tree.
WSold by Druggist) prise, 7So. par bottle.

Hall's Family Pills ar the bout.

American potatoes jus sold, io Ireland.

THOUSANDS OF?

Miss Msrssret Donnelly, VI Webster f iS '!; ff VjP) J
Pisce, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: X

"Peruna wss recommended to me about J ftii Vv'''5' . ' I

n troubled nearly all my life, but which 'i'VT 3fa?I I '
bad given me trouble a few months II &2mfiHI Lf J 1
before I took Peruns. In two weeks my I i f7 ll ? I t lit1,C,,J eraTti P- - 1 not hsve hMd- - 1 iuf fi AVrAIl VI
acn0' and ln "hort time 'clt perfectly I 1 Vii 1 ? 9 I &
well."-Mar.- aret Donnelly. ll R(3 2
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November Colds Should Not Be A- !-

lowed to Develop
Catarrh.

Pe-ru-- Cures a Cold Promptly and

Permanently.

"I am gad to recommend Tenim. as it
has done to niucli for me. I bnd been a
great sufferer from catarrhal colds until I
was urged to trv l'crunn, and I nm happy
to say that it his entirely cured me.' I
shall never be without it, and most cheer-
fully recommend it to others who are af-
flicted ns 1 have been." Kitherinc Dau-ter- .

Z?0 13th St., Milwaukee. Wis.
Most people think the success of rerunn

depends upon the use of advertisements.
Undoubtedly the advertisements help
some. Hut by far the greatest number of
people who hear of l'crunn have their at-

tention called to it by n friend.
Some one gets cured of chronic catarrh

by Feruna. After he is certain of his cure
he is sure to recommend it to his friends.
Friend recommends it to friend nnd the
news spreads from tongue to tongue.

All tlie advertisement in t lie world
could not niako 1'evuna- - pnputar
ob It tt. Peruntcurc. That i the
reason people like tt. I'cruna cures
a very stubborn disease. That is why
everyone recommends it. Veruna
cures chronic catarrh sftcr all other
remedies fail, which explains why neighbor

imfiritti' DratdaU
Gcnnina stamped C C C. Never sold la balk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to tell
"something joat as goad."

fCAPITALISTS, TAKK NOTIf 'K ! For stirJin Buffalo at 60 rni on the dollar Brick
BnJluinfr witli rowwr: fortr Ihomana fw-- t ff floor.
Addrc Joan KutQSTOK, 6 Henry hi.. Buffalo, N . Y

Some mighty stupnf young men are clev-
er enough to have rich father.

Mr.WInalow's Soothing Kyru p for children
teettiing.sorton the gums, rttdnoes lnfl anima-
tion, nllays pain, ouro wlud collo. 2&o. nbotlle

Carp are said to live hundreds of years,
and pike arc also hardy old fellows.

PnTHAM Fadelkss Dves do not stain
the hands or spot the kctt'.e, except green
and purple.

American desks and business system file:
are in use in Europe.

I do not bolieva l'lso's Cure for
equal for ooughs and colds Joan

F, Botes, Trinity Hprings, Ind., Feb. 15, l'JOJ.

Bad habit grow rapidly without much
cultivation.

Bobbltt Co.,

Tbey
In

every

all

rritpop p.

WINCHESTER

Thia -
iiuto-ilii- n
ply ahowa man
nnr oi itnning
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bare.
nlnsua atiowa
Full Linn

i

lerest
you.

i i cuiiid hio il, I.ZXr jWT.ji' . . ' JA. aL'd.

terious

did

Ouroet-- i

, in trim ,1. tu .
noiirlilmi- I' m r il n n '
cures catarrh perma-
nently, nnd this way
lias gained a friend.

1 cople who have been cured
by l'eruna many years ago
have been eager l'eruna to
their friends ever since. This is the way
l'eruna is It advertises itself.

merits chief Once
cured of so distressing and exaprnting a
malady as catarrh it becomes the duty
every one to pass it along, to cull the atten-
tion of those who still victims to n
remedy that rarely fails to cure.

IJcwnre Cheap A
Sure That You (iet

a.

There are no for Peruna. Al-
low 'no to persuade you that there is

just as good. The success ot
l'eruna lias tempted many people to device
cheap Beware of them,
sure thnt you get Pemnn.

Hiss Jennie Driscoll, 870 Putnam ave.,
V., writes:- -

heard so much in praise l'eruna

How's Your Bad? We
make it good. Good ? We can make it better.

Send cents to
THE Bl'RDALL CO., 2 Duane St., New York,

t tube of

KURO
Give it a trial and if not convinced your

money will be promptly refunded.

MEW PENSION LAWS. of .Turn 7, lp:iap-,n-
certain survivor o 1 tnlr w.4 jwi of In.

dim Win 1MJ iu Wa will py u toe
every oouU CUnu uiuLat--tt- not. A t nf
July 1, If i iM)uioa crts.m (toliiior hm I prior
couiMerftttt rvtc, uy uo uuuroi with
--tittertiuu, iSo uu ted. Aivic i'ot

ftiMiuii ai ire tu w.u. Willi
Ffliiiil ju Aeucy, ' VVjlla Bu.iimo;, Ml J Iu lit:.. Av,,
WaKaiintftuii, O. (J. i'wen:y yer ptMcnc. u tVu
lutftuo. Cuji.e us tut . it tor c.it,

sZV Secured
M for ftraduatca or tuilmo refunded. Writ
SUk one fur catalogue ipecial offera.

1 1 Loulsvllla, Al.
Houston. Tsi. Columbus,

Rlchmend. V. Sltmlnohsm, Ala. Jacksonville, FIs,

Baltimore, rid.

Is the Standard
The ONLY compound on the market that cures this terrible
disease without doing Irreparable harm to the digestive organs.

as a BLOOD PURIFIER.
CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS IT.

Fkskstats. 8. C. Aug. 18, 1BOJ.
Gentlemen: I had rheumatism nbout, t eWe years. Great deal of the time

I had to us orutcnesor cane. Was oonflned to tied, nearly helpless, three months
at a time, several time. Last spring I uea-s- to take " 11 ii acids." I urd two
bottles before. I noticed any benefit. I used sevsn bottli-- and thesure soom to complete, as I Save had symptom of rheumatism slooe.
I van cheerfully recommend your modiolus'. B. F. FENIOAN.

For sale by or sent prepaid on receipt of fi.oo.
Chemical
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Rheumatic Remedy.
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REPEATING RIFLES
don't Jam, catch, or fall to extract.

tbey are tbe only reliable repeatera.
rifles sre made In all desirable

weights and styles ; snd are plaln,
elaborately ornamented, suiting erety

pocketbook, snd every taste,

AMMUNITION
kinds of shooting In all kinds of guns.

SoS asms sad eddrss ee a Postal
for our 104-pa- f lllasirauS Csiakag. i

KEPBAT1NG ARMS CO., HEW HAVES, COW.

PULLS
Yellow Pins Stumps

or Trees.
Our new

Kawkifi
ItbuUt for that pur-poa-e

auud d' itrpldy aid obeap-l-
A machine tiietI 1 "111 iuU ytUow rina

I I luiua wilt pull
sn;ttiloff alaa. It

I balng uswd aj y
elaaUra mom of
tha kaatlinsf It. tt. and

cunlraotor. UtvaNmti the oar
Oi uor 3iaiaiMi mi ur

"T dinar? work and pulla
eraa at e aatiiug.

. AJInn Mff. Oo
' lit Eighths,.,

NeitmoutK, III,

1 Writs lor ear lr f
V 4 page IlliutraU 1

FROM CATARRH

as n specific for catarrhr.) effections that
i hen I omul myself with a badcaso
of catarrh of the head and Ihroi't
Peruna was th first thing that I
tliought of. And my convictions were not
wrong, for in a few weeks after using l'e-
runa eystematically 1 was entirely r.d of
this aggravating and distressing disease,
catarrh.

"If people knew how efficient l'eruna
was for this trouble thr-- would not hesi-
tate to try it. I hare all '.he faith iu tho
world in it, and have never known of a
case where the person was not cured ia a
abort time." Jennie Driscoll.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of l'eruna writ
at once to Dr. Hartinan, giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Too
Hnrtman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

- ai rrT ' ts r wn iv 'imW. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3--2 SHOES mad?

W. L Douglai shots art ( Stanford of th world.
W. L. Doatrlaft made n4 Hold wore mfi'i Good

year Welt iHAnrt Kewrd PrHi khori In thefirht
nix month of lf) thn an- - other aiaRutartarer
till nntl BKW ABU )) paid to aonawJie$ I UiUUU ran thl ufatament.
W. L. DOUCLAS 84 SHOES

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
,.:,;::t. si.ios.ko '.i0.- '-'. $2,840,eoo

04t Imported ani Amtrlcan leathers. Heyl't
Patent Calf. Enamel, fl- - Calf, Calf, Vlcl Kid. Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets used.
Cfllltinn I Th renuln. hav. W. X DOUGLAS' nam" ann nrlc. Mnmrd on bottom.

Shoee by mail, ?.V. rxtia. Jlhin. i'aiatoa firte.
W. U DOUULAS. RROCXTON, MASS.

I will be sixty-on- years old Dext
April, and all my life had been i great
sufferer from dyspepsia and indiges-
tion. I'p to three years agu 1 was sure
that nothtna-- would hell) iu. as I bad
tried almost every known remedy, none
jiving me much relief. (Jne day my
family physician told me to try Kipans
lobules, s he had found them of crest
benefit in several obstinate case of in
digestion and dyspepsia. I will say
candidly that I had little faith in tbem
or in any other when 1 began
taking the Tabulc. Much to my sur-
prise I felt better within a day' and
trss soon greatly relieved. 1 kept tak-
ing them and continued to improve. 1
felt like new woman, and my neigh-
bors and saw great change
for tbe better in my health.
Ihs FlwOnl rsckot it meuirh fi an ordl-nar-

soculaa. Th houla, is owta,cmit.tn. a nuppl for a year

MAS n Most

Invention.
derful

Won

III (Improved)

IIOoi Finer Work In -4 the Ttauo
oi anf omer i t tiibH,

Tiiok any material a mac hint will aew-ill-

iawti. woou-a- - wiuiotit maasuring, creating or
baatl-u- c. Width of tuek and dc bet riri.tivn and uniform. Tucka auy wtith, frum tiny
"pi oe bed" tuok, uo, Qti trmnite d u At U machlnoa
and giva aaliafaotlon, 8iiupl, durabla. doaa not get
usitui wrtr, eMww is.sl,s-- . ,TtTj araatmaatur,vary wwmaa who sew, ihould haw on. U havo
hundrodto tMUtiiontal fruaji all ovr tha country.
If Hi ton, will ba told. Ltosi stellar put, on I a
maxkat. Literal Tor mi to Ave mm Wrlia ua jd mvii
ihdw you an aaaj war lu unk uu. I uokar

a on rcowlia of II.
Olena Bui Id lug. t inclanalL Okie.

TREES, PS
FRUIT TREES.

PLANTS,
SHRUBS, ROSES.

ORAPE VINES. ASPARAliUS. ETC.
MT CatAlog-u-e sent on application.

J. B. WATKINS dt BR0.,
JIAX1.SUOUO, TA.

ADVERT1S E'"VyNfPAYS
nnn onv kwhisoott-,-
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